# The Strongest One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name ______________________</th>
<th># ______</th>
<th>Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Comprehension

- Fold paper in half. On one side write **realism**. On the other side write **fantasy**. Find 5 things in your story that could be real and 5 things that could be fantasy. Write each under the correct heading. Use complete sentences.

## Word Work

- A synonym is a word that means almost the same. Write a synonym for each of the following words:
  1. beautiful
  2. tiny
  3. buddy
  4. cheerful
  5. choose
  6. dash
  7. quick
  8. odor
  9. angry
  10. large

## Phonics

- Write as many words as you can that have these consonant digraphs. Circle the digraph.

sh  th  wh  ch

## Respond/Retell

- What animal do you think is the strongest? Draw a picture of that animal and tell why you think it is the strongest.